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On the following page, your wardens, Bill and Paula, offer a word of encouragement on
the importance of carving out some time and space for resting. It’s an important
reminder. And it’s a lovely bit of writing. So, please, do turn the page and take it all in.
For my part, I do plan to find time for rest this summer,
enjoying some vacation time. By the time this newsletter is
mailed, Barb and I will have headed off to Colorado to visit
family, returning for some hikes and camping/backpacking in
the Pacific Northwest in early August. (If you find me on
Facebook, you’ll find updates on our travels.)

Services
8 AM Sunday
(limited attendance
call to reserve your seat)
9 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
on Zoom

And when I return, I’ll get back to work. For there will be work to do. I hope you will join
me in getting back to work as we head towards the fall here at Trinity.

These invitations both to rest and to work are complementary, not contradictory. In his
ancient rule governing monastic life, St. Benedict insisted on a balance of prayer, study,
and work. This is the rhythm of a disciplined life, intended for human wholeness.

10 AM Sunday
Rite II
on FaceBook
and YouTube

Liturgy: the work of the people
One of the hallmarks of 20th century liturgical reforms was the insistence that liturgy is
a shared undertaking. The Greek word leitourgia derives from two words – laos, the
people, and ergas, a work. It is the work done by the laos (laity), not just the clergy.

4 PM Tuesday
Prayers in the Evening
on Zoom

As we establish renewed patterns of worshiping together in person, there will be work
to do. We simply won’t succeed without your help. We depend on those who take
active roles in our worship: readers and ushers and greeters, to name a few. And we
depend on those who take less visible parts: those who arrange flowers, for example,
and/or set up the worship space to prepare for the wider congregation’s worship.

12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
on YouTube

To put it bluntly, there’s work to be done, and we need you to do it.
Parish Office
541-382-5542
ministry@trinitybend.org
jan@trinitybend.org
www.TrinityBend.org
Trumpet Articles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

And it doesn’t stop with what we do on Sunday mornings. When it was used in the
ancient world, the word “liturgy” wasn’t limited to worship. It encompassed any work
done that benefited the community.
By all means, enjoy some down time this summer. If you can travel and be with loved
ones you have missed, you must do that. And please consider what work you can do to
build up the life and ministry we share. If it helps, please know that I’d be thrilled to talk
with you about options when I get back from vacation.
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Rest for your souls

Bill Carrington & Paula Pyron

Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens,
and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me;
for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls.
Matthew 11:28-30

God knows our need for rest. We are taught to set aside one
day each week just for rest. Some would go so far as to say
that it is your sacred responsibility to find times and places
for you to rest and for the restoration of the spirit in your life.
We are especially concerned that you find a time and place for
rest and restoration of your spirit this year because:
1. Many of us were unable to take time for vacations and
unable to take time with our friends or family in 2020
due to COVID restrictions.
2. In the past year some of us have worked more hours and
taken on more difficult assignments than ever before.
3. The stress of the past year has been a serious strain for
each one of us, each in different ways.
As with many other “normal” activities during the past 18 months, you may
have forgotten your need for a vacation. Your mind may have forgotten this
pattern of rest and rejuvenation, setting aside several days or more to just be,
or to be with people who love and support you. Your body and soul will
remember as you take time for rest.
If you are not able to arrange for a vacation away from home, we encourage
you to make a conscious effort to make space and time for rest here in the
Bend area. Return to simple things that have brought newness and strength to
your life in the past. Spend some time walking in one of our many beautiful
parks; take a drive up to one of the lakes in our beautiful Cascade Mountains;
take a comfortable folding chair to Drake Park and enjoy the sounds of the
river as you meditate on the beauty of God’s creation.
The following old hymn by John Greenleaf Whittier may help to bring you to a
place of newness and strength:
Drop thy still dews of quietness till all our strivings cease
Take from our souls the strain and stress
And let our ordered lives confess the beauty of thy peace.
(From Hymnal 1982 #652)
We encourage you to take time for rest for your body, mind and spirit.

Bill
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Paula

Meet the Vestry: Barbara Reynolds
I am Barbara Reynolds Mayo, who came to Bend, Oregon on vacation in June 1978 and stayed!
Jackson, Mississippi is my hometown, I attended Mississippi State University, afterwards served
as the Federal Financial Assistance Officer with the State of Miss Civil Defense Council. I have a
brother in Florida, one niece in Brandon, MS and another in Cypress, TX, both with lovely
families.
Wanderlust came over me and I visited my best friend from Jackson, who had moved to Bend.
June 1978, I came on vacation. August 1978, I traded the swamps for the mountains.
I immediately got involved in the small community, helping with the start of Community Theater
of the Cascades—I was involved in every show for four years. After my volunteer stint as an
organizer for the High Desert Horse Fair in the early ‘80s, a hunter-jumper fundraiser for The High Desert Museum,
came the offer for fulltime employment with Don Kerr and the other five employees at the time. I worked with the
Museum from 1986-2001—such great memories.
The great outdoors is what attracted me and I have done my best to take advantage of it
all – golf, fishing, camping, photography, hiking, skiing, spelunking, rafting and kayaking,
traveling, Rocks! Rocks! Rocks! For a gal from Mississippi, I do love the high desert. I
completed a portion of Oregon Master Naturalist course, giving me a better
understanding of our incredible diverse state; looking forward to the field course.
However, I yearned for a church home. I was confirmed by Bishop
Nedi Rivera at Trinity in 2011. This has been one of the most
important decisions I have ever made. Another was attending
Cursillo in 2013. The moment I stepped onto the Ascension grounds in Cove, I knew I was
someplace special. It is indeed a “thin” place. My life changed after making my Cursillo. I knew I
wanted to serve. I volunteered to be on Diocesan Council and am presently serving my second
term. I am a Eucharistic Minister and lector. I am very excited about being elected as a delegate to
the Episcopal General Convention in Baltimore next year. Now, I’m honored to serve on the
Vestry.
In 2018, a life-long dream came true when I was invited to join a mission team to Kenya. This experience will remain in
my heart always. I hope to do more mission trips in the future.

Medical clinic, serving 1200

Replaced this shack with a home

Forming “forever” friendships in Bend with these
ladies has been a huge blessing in my life. They are
my sisters—the family I was longing for, with mine
being 2100 miles away. I am forever grateful.
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Dewormed 600 children

Returning to public worship at Trinity

Jed Holdorph

As announced in the July issue of The Trinity Trumpet, we are beginning a
process that will allow us to meet together more and more. With the Bishop’s
approval, we began the first phase in a gradual re-opening process with inperson worship on Sunday mornings at 8 am, in our historic Trinity sanctuary.
A good number of our long-time members — and some newcomers and
visitors, too! — have been able to join us .It’s a little different from what folks
have been used to in the past, I’m hearing, but only a little different.
We’re continuing to offer this in-person option at 8 am. You are no longer
asked to make a reservation ahead of time. The 10 am liturgy will still be
livestreamed on YouTube and Facebook each Sunday.
If you plan to join us, here are a couple of differences you can expect:


Expect a simpler, briefer liturgy (and wafers only for communion).



Maintain physical-distancing (even when lining up to receive
communion) … and wear a mask.

“The Ecumenical Consultation on Protocols for Worship, Fellowship, and Sacraments,” involving clergy, scientists and
United Methodist, Evangelical Lutheran, Episcopal and Roman Catholic leaders (among others), has offered guidance
on how to proceed in today’s context of “a lingering pandemic.” Their 35-page report on recommended protocols takes
a relatively conservative approach. Their counsel also informs our first steps back to a future beyond COVID-19.
Health experts tell us that most of us should be pretty safe if everyone is vaccinated. But we recognize that a significant
percentage of the wider community have chosen not to be vaccinated and young children cannot yet get the vaccine.
Meanwhile, some members of our congregation are in high-risk categories and/or are immunocompromised, so their
circumstances are less clear. These realities are the reasons for our taking a conservative approach.
These initial steps may seem overly cautious to some. But this is what our Bishop has allowed so far. And this is what
the clergy who will cover for me while I’m away this summer can support.
What’s next?
After I return from vacation, I fully expect that we will add more opportunities for the larger Trinity family to worship
together. These plans are all subject to change, of course, as we will continue to monitor new COVID cases and
hospitalizations. And the details may change in some particulars, as well.
On Wednesday, August 18, we’ll resume our midweek celebration of the Eucharist. We meet in the Chapel for a simple
liturgy (usually commemorating one of the saints of God included in our liturgical calendar). Depending on safety
concerns, we may opt to meet in a larger worship space when we first resume.
On Sunday, August 22, we plan to unlock the doors at St. Helens and welcome you to an in-person liturgy that will
include music. (This liturgy will still be livestreamed on YouTube and Facebook.) We will likely ask those attending to
still wear masks, but that would allow us still to be together and join together in songs of praise.
All of this is building up towards the fall, a time when many churches see a big push to kick-off a new year of programs
and activities. We do have some emerging plans (at least some of which are discussed elsewhere in this month’s
newsletter), but much remains unclear. We don’t know yet, for example, about the weekly adult forum schedule or
coffee hour after the 10 am service. But this is still so much more exciting that the situation last year. Thanks be!
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Memorial Service for Bob Ullmann — Saturday, August 14th
A memorial service is planned for Bob Ullman on Saturday, August 14th at 1:00 pm in the sanctuary at St. Helens Hall,
Trinity.
Please RSVP to Joan Wellman at jspringerwelllman67@gmail.com if you are planning to attend. The reception will be
catered and we want to have enough food for all.

Acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors

Judy Warren

In times past, a wonderful and dedicated team of Acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
have served at all of Trinity’s regularly-scheduled services, as well as at the special services of
Holy Week, Easter, Christmas, and at funerals.
As mentioned elsewhere in this edition of The Trumpet, two in-person services will be offered
each Sunday at Trinity. The 8 AM service resumed July 4th; the 10 AM service will resume on
August 22nd.
8 AM Service — a modified and shorter service than the traditional 8 AM service, is
offered in the historic Trinity sanctuary, with no music, but with social distancing, and
masks worn. Per pandemic regulations of the National Episcopal Church, only
communion wafers, not the Communion Cup, are offered.
10 AM Service — a modified and shorter service than the traditional 10:15 AM service (note the 10 AM start time)
will resume in St. Helens Sanctuary on August 22nd, with music, social distancing, and masks worn. Per
pandemic regulations of the National Episcopal Church, only communion wafers, not the Communion Cup, will
be offered.
As our parish leaders resume in-person services as the evolving Covid-19 situation warrants, we again are looking for
parishioners who would like to give of their time and talent to fulfill the following ministry needs at Trinity’s various
services:
Acolytes. At Trinity at the 10 AM service, Acolytes light the altar candles, carry the processional cross, accept the
elements from the ushers, and hand out and receive the collection plates from the ushers. (At the 8AM service
these duties traditionally were performed by the Eucharistic Minister, but at present they are performed by the
Priest and/or Deacon, since there will be no Eucharistic Ministers assigned to the 8 AM service until Covid-19
conditions warrant.)
Eucharistic Ministers. In pre-pandemic times at Trinity, Eucharistic Ministers served at the altar with the Priest and
Deacon and were chalice bearers during Communion. At the 8 AM service the Eucharistic Minister also carried
the processional cross and read a lesson.
At the present time, as mentioned before, per pandemic regulations of the National Episcopal Church, only
communion wafers, not the Communion Cup, are offered at Trinity’s services. Receiving Communion in both
kinds, wafers as well as the Communion Cup, will resume as soon as allowed, when it is safe considering the
pandemic. At that time Eucharistic Ministers once again will serve at both services.
Lectors. At Trinity, lectors read an Old Testament, New Testament or Apocrypha lesson, or lead the Prayers of
the People at the 10 AM service. At the 8 AM service, Lectors also may lead the reading of the Psalm.
The Acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors are scheduled quarterly.
If you would like to give of your time and talent, and serve as an Acolyte, Eucharistic Minister, or Lector at Trinity,
please contact Judy Warren, (541) 639-4111.
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FYI — Bend Fire Department’s Services

Judy Warren

This week held some new experiences for me (and a terrifying time for my Tonkinese cat,
Geoffrey Spencer, truth be told). I would like to share what happened with you, putting on my
parish Disaster Preparedness and Response Coordinator’s hat.
In the early evening one of the smoke detectors went off — not with the chirp to change the
battery, but with a full-scale, extremely loud alarm that could not be turned off. Although I
could not see flames or smell smoke, I called 9-1-1. The dispatcher could not help but hear the
alarm and dispatched a unit from the Bend Fire Department. The crew arrived in short order,
confirmed that there was no fire or smoke, but also told me that I had a malfunctioning alarm,
which they took down from the high ceiling and disabled it to stop the extraordinarily loud
noise.

While I often have worked with local fire departments as I taught and coordinated disaster preparedness workshops
and Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training in California, this was my first experience with a fire
department responding to a potential emergency at my home!
I share this experience because of what happened next. Since the crew did not have to respond to another event, they
took the time to check out my home, but also answered some of my questions and concerns. I learned a lot about the
department’s public outreach programs, which I would like to share with you (the Redmond Fire Department has a
similar outreach program).
Home Consults. The Bend Fire and Rescue offers to answer questions over the phone or will come to your home
for a free in-home consultation to offer professional advice on creating wildfire defensible space around your
home, or to ensure that you have working smoke and CO alarms mounted in the best locations. Call (541) 3226300.
Safety Outreach for Seniors (SOS). This program provided by Bend Fire and Rescue will help identify hazards in
your home and will provide solutions to make your home safe by focusing on two primary areas — fire hazards
and fall prevention. The fire department volunteers identify tripping hazards that increase your risk of fall and
injury and will check and replace smoke and carbon monoxide alarms. They also can advise and assist in
installing lock boxes. Call (541) 322-6300 to schedule a visit.
And yes, Dan Derlacki, the Deputy Fire Marshal, came out to my home the day following the smoke alarm incident, and
installed a new smoke alarm with a 10-year battery!!! How very kind, and much appreciated!

Family Kitchen News

Donna Burklo
It’s busy in the Family Kitchen space here at Trinity! Year to date at the
end of June shows 31,565 meals served – an 11% increase from last year.
We continue with to-go meals only presently, with a plan for dining inside
as an option beginning mid-September. More than 500 meals go out each
week in bulk to various locations and programs. We are so glad to know
that meals are getting to those in need of them – wherever they are!

This year, we are privileged to have been selected as the Pine Mountain Sports Ambassador Program fundraising
recipient. Pine Mountain puts a lot of energy into raising awareness and raising funds for their chosen charity, so this is
a big honor. Currently, we are selling raffle tickets for a bike package they’re offering – AnyBikeYouWant (up to $6,000
retail value) and $1,000 in store credit.
Tickets are available online through August 31st at www.familykitchen.org/raffle-tickets

Questions are welcome! Contact Donna Burklo, Program Director @ donna@familykitchen.org or 541-760-5677.
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It Takes a Village: Ending Homelessness in Bend — Saturday, August 7th
An event not to be missed!
August 7th 7-10pm outside City Hall - FREE - BYOChair
It Takes a Village – Ending Homelessness in Bend (an evening with Stories of Us:
Camp Second Chance filmmaker Melinda Raebyne)
Ms. Raebyne documented her stay in a managed camp in Seattle in winter and
then followed up on the progress of the camp as residents and supporters sought
to make it a sustainable solution.
The goal of the evening is to raise awareness of solutions in the works and
solutions currently in place and to attempt to take a bite out of NIMBYism. There
will be music, a panel discussion, a sample living unit to tour, and the film.
Sponsored by the City of Bend, Bend Veterinary Clinic, The Rawley Project, GMars
Consulting, Evoke Winery, Spider City Brewing, and BendFilm.
Direct any questions to Donna, our Family Kitchen Program Director at donna @
familykitchen.org or 541-760-5677.

Second Sunday Cinema Online — Sunday, August 8th

Kake Huck

Second Sunday Cinema Sings!

If only American race relations could be handled by dancing and singing like they are in the
musical HAIRSPRAY (2007), based on the John Waters' non-musical movie of the same name
(1988). Our August film is the comedic story of a young woman of size named Tracy Turnblatt
who wants to get involved in a dance contest in Baltimore in 1962. She discovers a young dancer
of color with whom she wants to enter the contest and our great American racial struggle
surfaces in a dance-off.
The film has an ensemble cast that includes ensemble cast including Nikki Blonsky, Michelle
Pfeiffer, Christopher Walken, Amanda Bynes, James Marsden, Queen Latifah, Brittany Snow, Zac Efron, Elijah Kelley,
Allison Janney and John Travolta as Edna Turnblatt, Tracy's mom.
The movie boasts a healthy 91% positive rating on Rotten Tomatoes
and has been called "bright, campy, and wonderfully light" (CNN),
"one of the most likeable films of the year," (Screentalk), and "an
infectious aerosol comedy with nearly every hair in place" (Denver
Post)
If you want to get on the Cinema list, please contact Kake Huck @
kakehuck@ yahoo.com. The movie will be screened through Kake's
computer at 4:00 pm on Sunday August 8.
Our conversation about the film will follow just a few minutes later
at 6:00. We'll talk about such questions as, What is the theology
within this kind of feel good vision? Does humor help us in the
movement toward justice? And how did this wonderful family
entertainment come from the pen of John Waters, a writer/director
called the filthiest filmmaker ever?

See you at the movies!
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K.I.D.S. Fundraiser — August 17th

Marie Suhre
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Bazaar News!

Adrienne Garrison
The Red Door Marketplace (Formerly the Trinity Bazaar) Update
and First Call for Volunteers!
The “Red Door Market Place” will take place on the Saturday
after Labor Day Weekend, Saturday, September 11th from 9am –
2pm in Brooks Hall. It will consist of a crafts sale and a sale of
“like new treasures” that have already been donated.

This Photo by Unknown Author

The much-loved bake sale will likely continue to take place the
Saturday before Thanksgiving. More information on the bake sale
will be available in the September Trumpet.

Crafting Supplies Available
We are making (generously!) donated crafting supplies available to marketplace crafters. If you need supplies and/or
ideas, there are several pieces of fabric, some yarn and some patterns available. They are being stored in the nursery at
church. If you are interested in garnering some supplies, you can pick them up during business hours or possibly before
or after the 8am service on Sunday. Please call Jan before making the trip to church during the week to make sure
someone will be available to let you into the nursery.
Your Opportunity to Help!
Since our Marketplace will take place earlier than in the past, we are already distributing the worksheets that allow you
to describe the contribution of time or goods you would like to offer, starting with an insert in this month’s Trumpet. A
link to a printable copy of the worksheet will also be on the church website and in the on-line weekly update. You can
print the sheet, fill it out and either mail it to church or drop it off at church. Alternatively, you can email Adrienne
Garrison @ adriennegarrison28@gmail.com to let her know what you plan to contribute. Once you have turned in your
sheet or notified us by email, and we get closer to the actual event, you will be contacted by a marketplace team
member. In past years, parishioners have been very generous with their time and crafted items. Many hands made light
work! We look forward to spending time with you again, after a long hiatus because of the pandemic!
And speaking of the pandemic…
We will comply with all and any Federal, State and Diocesan regulations with respect to running the Marketplace. We
will know better what that will entail closer to the event.
The next meeting for all those who are or would like to be a part of the Red Door Marketplace team is on
Wednesday, August 4th at 1pm in the Church Library.

Trinity Women’s Group — August 19th
Trinity Women's Group to Meet in Person on August 19th!
After over a year on Zoom we will meet IN PERSON on August 19th at 5:30 pm in Brooks Hall for
dinner, conversation and planning for the future! Dinner will be provided! Just bring yourself and
your ideas. Let’s celebrate our return to in person gatherings!
Questions? Please contact Jane Davis at janedavis6150@gmail.com
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Jane Davis
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Prayer Shawl Ministry — August 24th

Joan Wellman

Curious or Interested in Trinity’s Prayer Shawl Ministry?
Come join us on August 24th at 10:30 AM at Trinity to learn how this vital ministry has continued
to support family and friends while our lives changed during COVID. Yes, we learned to adapt to
being home for long periods but it did not prevent the knitting/crocheting of shawls to give to
those who needed prayers and joy from Trinity.
From the beginning of 2020 through today, Trinity has given out more than 28 shawls. They found
their way as far away as Australia as well to Mississippi, Texas, Wyoming, including closer to home
in Oregon and Bend. Each shawl included a prayer and a note that Trinity Episcopal Church in
Bend, Oregon, was praying for them whether it was for healing or rejoicing in a special occasion. Sometimes, I think the
joy of giving is as great as the joy of receiving.
There is no special skill needed to make a shawl. If you knit or crochet, you can be a part of this ministry. If you are
wanting to learn, come explore. So come on August 24th and meet other Trinity members who do most of their work in
their homes. Masks are not required if vaccinated but feel free to wear one if you chose. We all want to remain healthy
and safe.
Contact Joan Wellman @ jspringerwellman67@gmail.com or 541-408-5435 with any questions.

Fires, smoke and thanking those who protect us

Pat Croll

Fires and smoke have been known and experienced in late summer here in Bend and throughout Oregon more and
more often. Sadly we have been aware of these earlier than normal this year, and we know more are likely to follow
due to dry years of increasing heat and lacking moisture.
New members here at Trinity, Mary and Ed Keath, took the time recently to explore the Santiam area. In doing so they
noted the fire camp of firefighters east of Sisters. New to the area (here from Maryland) Mary and Ed looked into the
possible needs of those dedicated firefighters. They learned that cookies or goodies are not needed as the provided
firefighter meals are excellent in order to provide the nutrition needed for the strenuous work. Mary was told,
however, that road signs and cards expressing appreciation are noticed and much welcomed by the firefighters.
Donations to the various agencies supporting the work are also gratefully appreciated. The Red Cross is one such
agency as they set up centers for information and provide meals and shelter for those evacuated from endangered
homes.
If you have a card and a stamp and want to express thanks, Mary found the address of the Central Oregon Interagency
Dispatch Center (COIDC) where messages of thanks can be sent to those doing the hard work for us.

That address is: COIDC, 1605 SE Ochoco, Redmond, Oregon 97756.
And be sure to look for and welcome Mary and Ed as we all begin to gather regularly for Sunday services.

August Birthdays
2 Connie McCracken

6 Carolyn Richardson 12 Bob Hann

23 James Gurreri

3 Carol Moore

7 Mark Williams

13 Joan Walker

23 Spencer Wallace

4 Eva Dryselt

11 Shirley Morrissey

16 Dave Paulson

25 Barbara Reynolds

5 Jerry Lear

12 Helen Crowell

17 Jack Crowell

30 Michael Peterson

6 Joe Sharpe

12 Jake Egli

22 Davie Ferrie

31 Dick Burke
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